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Korean Ambassador To Speak At Convocation
Alpha Kappa Gamma Reveals 'Peanuts' As Theme Of Annual Circus
Symbol To Spice
October 24 Show
Of Skits, Floats

Celebration Ends
Anniversary Year
Broadcast Features
History Of Longwood

B] Sandra Weaver

—btalf 1'fiuio

CATCHING TUB CIRCl'S SPIRIT, AKG members. Kuth Denton.
Barbara Bishop, Carol Mathews, Jean O Council. Jo Ann Garner,
and Connie Goodman clown their way through Cirrus preliminaries.

College Thespians Disclose
Players For Irish Tragedy
By Joan Kidwell
Sean O'Casey, the Irish writer
who wears a turtle-neck sweater
and a silvery-white goatee. Is the
author of "The Plough and the
Stars." the play chosen lor production November 12, 13, and 14
by the Longwood PlayerThis tragic drama which concerns
the Easter week rebellion of the
Irish Citizens Army against English
rule in 1916. Is a typical O <
play. His great love for Dublin, his
ability to make a story of death,
tragedy, love, and war come alive
totally through the living speech of
his characters—these are evident
In "The Plough and the Stars."
Actually, several little wars are
hidden under the cover of the Rebellion. They are the private wars
of the selfish people of the Irish
tenement in which the play is .set.
Nora Clitheroc and her husband.
Jack, a commandant of the [rial)
Citizens Army, act out a tragedy
of love. Nora will be played by
Mary Beth Olson; and Jack, by
Norton Howe. Bessie Burgess and
Mrs. Gog an, portrayed by
Ncal
Banks and Patsy Anne Scott, are
two old busy-bodies whose comic
battling is both comical and disgusting
Peter Plynn. played by Paul
I.arsh and the Covey, played by
Alan Stein, will also entertain with
'hen
poUttoal Mud
Along with
Pluther Good, portrayed by Gar-

nett Smith, and Elaine Lohr as
IfloUser, Mrs. Gogan's consumptive
child, these Character! make up the
tenement dweller- of the play.
Bill Kempton as Lt. Langon, John
Meyer U Captain Brennan, Randy
Keller as Corporal Stoddart and
Sam Terry as Sergeant Tmley form
the armies of the Irish ahd English
adversaries. Also in the play
tavern .scene with Bill Ragsdalc
acting the part of the bartender
and Bobble Caples as Etoale Redmond, a woman of ill repute MaryKay Rice will portray "A Woman,"
I wealthy lady who. caught in the
fighting, is quite disturbed over
getting out of the City without ::
ing her hairdo.
In the technical a-jiect of the
drama, Mr. David Wiley will direct
the play with Matilda Powell as
assistant director, Judy Stok.
technical director and Cecil Kidd as
stage manager.

unit, the heart of a
You find me everywhere
the Hie Top ... on the con01 counters ready to be sold,
in the small hands of an excited
child, and finally you find me being crushed under the feet of the
many people who have enjoyed and
cast me aside. However. I do not
die. for I am abundant. I am a
lit, the core of Circus for 1959.
Against a background of peanuts,
led with delicious popcorn, cotton candy and much
ty, the spirit of "Peanuts'* will
come alive as the theme of Alpha
Kappa Gamma's traditional fall
Circus, October 24.
Escorted by lively clowns, the
audience Will enter the Big Top.
still chattering and brimming with
the thrill and fascination of the
afternoon parade, which saw the
culmination of weeks of hard class
work in competition for the winning
float.
As the excitement dies down, and
Silence prevails In Jarman Auditorium, spectators will be heralded
by the Ringmaster as she slowly,
' but confidently, takes over as Mis;
tress of Ceremonies introducing . . .
the clowns with their white paint
and their hearts . . . hearts big
enough for the whole world. Their
humor, salty as peanuts will reach
member of the audience, fill(ing them with merriment and carnival spirit. Then the Animal Trainer
appears, controlling her menagerie
of wild beasts with her mighty
whip, and the show begins with
sparkling colored lights playing
from stunt to stunt In the presence
of the reigning queen of Circus
and her court.
Classes Compete
The climax of the Circus festivities will come as the competition
for class skits and floats Increases
throughout 111. ■ evening and ends
with the presentation of awards In
Jarman Hall. Following the awards,
the spectators may continue on to
the Midway In the Main Rec where
classes and campus organizations
will have their booths.
As representatives of each class,
chairmen have been selected tt
(Continued on page i)

Alpha Psi To Present
Three One-Act Plays
"Move a little further upstage on
that line, please."
This is an example of what one
might have heard when passing
the small auditorium or Jarman
auditorium recently. For the past
two weeks a small group of Longwood and Hampden-Sydney students

Tlietas To Merge
With Alpha Gams
Theta Sigma Upsilon members
will be come members of Alpha
na Delta Saturday, October 10.
The initiation will take place In the
"Y" Lounge of the .Student Building with MrIf
C. Flemmer.
Executive
of Alpha I
ma Delta Frai<
ving as installing officer.
Saturday at 10 a.m. there will .

be i

i for all

alumnae, and throughout the week
end there will be individual ofl

conferences with tl*
in ofAt 2 p.in the Initiation of 21

Procession Begins Program
An academic procession Including
representatives from 34 COllee.es
have been rigorously rehearsing for and scholastic SOCK ties, as well as
the Alpha Psi Omega presentation the faculty, administration, and
of three one-act plays. Th. -e play seniors of Longwood win begin the
will be presented Thursday night, ceremonies at 10:45 a.m.
October 8, in .Jarm.ui Hall.
With classes dismissed at 10:80
Laagae Dtneti 'Bore'
a.m.. the students will have an op"The Bore." written by Anton portunity to attend the ,
Chekhov. Is being directed by Mary Special student hOfltSOSOl .'.ill
I.nula League, a senior and presi- the gueal table nt Ihe luncheon in
dent of Alpha I'M Omega. This the dining hall. Campus boat
play involve, a wealthy landowner and ushers ft cm Longwood's stuwho has loaned out all his money. dent body Will help to welcome the
Finding himself unable to collect guests.
and In a bad financial Mate, he
Special Invll
to the Syma wealthy widow with the Inn
posium and tin pn sklent's Recep
asking her for a loan.
lion have been extended to heads
The cast consists of Malmd.i
of ail .student organlsatloni si d 11
Walker as Luka, Mary Beth Olson
all members Of Student Govcrnas Mrs. Helena Ivanova Popov
fOT the past four years.
Buddy Booberg as QrtgOrs Stl PS
Reception connovich Smlrnoi Mallnda, Mary
cluding the anniversary oslebl
(Continued on page 4)
will be In the Lounge of the student
Building.
MI. i pans] <i
ion of the in lory, tn Mi'. and
tributli
, Wil|
10 I- m All |
tudenu si
gymnationally ■■
a phy(Continued on page 4>

LC To Offer Credits
For Televised Classes

of Collei
lion, The American

Upsilon n
n alumnae will take :
Marliu.
!
Ill be among the latti 1
An
will

Lon#wood Enrollment
Shows 986 Students
The enrollment for the fa!
sion at Longwood College Is 968 studenl The total enrollment may be
broken down Into the following
ficatlons:
Virginia boarding students. 878;
Out-of-state boarding students, 41;
Virginia day students, 46; and Outof-state day students, 3.
By classes there are in the I
man class. 362; sophomore, 263:
Junior, 183; senior, 168; and special
students. 5.
The 1959 fall enrollment shows
an increase of 6 students when compared with the enrollment of the
fall session of 1958, 962 students.

FALL CONVOCATION will see an academic procession to Jarman
Auditorium October 13.

By Mary Ilvrd Mieou
Longwood's Convocation, a final
observance of 78 years as Virginia's
first slate supported CODSgC for
women, will close October 13 with
a Symposium.
Ambassador To Speak
The celebration will feature an
address by Dr. You Chan Yang,
Korean ambassador to the United
States, at 11:18 a.m. In Jarman
Hall. Dr. Yang, born In Pusan.
Korea, studied at the University of
Hawaii from 1916-1917. Also an
alumnus of Boslon University, he
red his degree in medicine
there Dr. Yam: practiced as a physician and surgeon in Honolulu from
I923-19S1. Honorary chairman of
the American-Korean Foundation,
he has been active In tho organization of the League of Friends of
Korea, as well as the Korean independence movement. Dr. Yang was
leader of the Korean Community In
Hawaii following the departure of
Dr. Syngman Rhee for the United
States, and served from 1980-1951
Dr. Yang will be met In Richmond Monday, October 12, by Dr.
Francis Lankford and members of
the faculty. After television, radio,
and newspaper Interviews, he will
he honored with a dinner at the
Lankford home, where he will be a
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A NEW CRUST Is shown by Dixie Milliard, president of Alpha
Gamma Delta, and Connie Goodman tr.i to Sigma Kappa officers
(1.), Ann Clark and Barbara Kossiter.
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A Place For Prayer

UTttE MAN? CAMPUS "W

Fur many years the cabinet of the YWl'A has looked
forward to the day when a Prayer Room could be permanently set up here on campus. Such a dream became a reality when last year's cabinet chose the "V" cabinet room
as the Bite for the Prayer Room.
sine.' then we have begun to equip the room, BO that it
now serves the student body as a place for mediation,
thought, and prayer, and also aa the library for those books
owned by th" "Y." Though this room is not yet completed,
we invil
me to use it at any time. We have for years
fell the need for such a place on campus where one can be
alone with himself, his thoughts, and his God — a place
where one can escape for a few moments the hustle, bustle
of college life. This is your Prayer Room — we sincerely
hope that you will indeed benefit from it.
In the bach of the Prayer Room a library for student
use can be found. There are many books there which have
been elected I'M' your use. including some which are helpful in planning Prayers or Morning Watch. Every year new
books are added to the "Y" library that will enlighten and
interest students. We hope that you will find these books
most useful throughout the year.
If at any time you have suggestions for the Prayer
Room or the library, please give these to a member of the
"V Cabinet. The "Y" belongs to you, the student body. Its
facilitie are your facilities.
—Jean Peyton, President YWCA

1 JUST HEAKP A WZZ\gl£ W»Y?£.—THAT THE iKQ&rBtt

WILL

good taste.
The rules of House Council have been carefully evaluated to make them more effective for you. The responsibility of House Council does not rest exclusively with the
Council; it Is the responsibility of every member of the student body. The success of House Council depends on //on.
—Neil Ward, House Council President

Circus Indifference

papui^AUL ?&#e$5o&io frtSiw' £^rKANte EXAM."

Professor Teaches, Tours
On Research Trip To Italy
"When is the next boat lor Italy?"
This might well be heard from
Longwood's wandering scholar, Dr.
Gardner B. Taplin, associate professor of English. He has been to
Italy six times since 1947 — all
through the courtesy of fellowships.
Besides a Guggenheim Fellowship
last year, Dr. Taplin received
faculty fellowships from the University of Indiana for 1958-59 and
1953-54. He has taught at both the
University of Indiana and Boston
University.
Dr. Taplin received the Guggenheim Fellowship which Is given to
a few selected writers and scholars
from the summer of 1958 to September 1959.
Before leaving for Italy to do research on Italian life and culture

With the approach of Circus we expecl an air of anticipation, a feeling of surpressed excitement. Yet this year
the magic has not yet captured ion per cent of the student

body.
October '_'l maj be a dance week end at many colleges,
but that doesn'1 mean that the individuals affected can remain lackadaisical toward circus. In every class's planning
lie manj little jobs that must be done before band. You can
participate bj helping with costumes, running off stencils
for a stunt, even finding that red or green convertible 'he
list is pracl icallj endless.
Your work now determines your class's success in
Circus.

More On Vacations
Edltor't nott.- In tin1 /ns/ week many students hart expressed n verbal Merest in tin proposals made in this column for securing « larger interval between exams and a
IIUII/( i EasU y holiday. To make the farnltn and administration fullii mi an uf this intin si. hunt in, u t must show

DK. (.. B. TAPLIN

U in mi even mon tangible form, I'll'. \SE, it you approvi an.I their influence upon American
of tin idea, hmt another, or don't approve — write a letter writers from Cooper to Hemingway,
n 'i In
to tin editor. It doesn't and to he tuna; just help us ereatt Dr. Taplin did ion
•iintry to Kit background. Then
an awareness of the situation.
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Roanoke Harvest Festival
Provides Party Week End
By Sandie Farlsh

Your House Council
House Council is an organization whose purpose is to
promote more favorable living and study conditions. We of
the House Council would like to bring to the attention of
the student body some of the important rules which we feel
are essential to your best interests.
Strict study hours will be observed in every dorm from
8 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. Surely one hour and 45 minutes is not
too long for complete silence when so much can be gained.
For your own safety, the use id' electrical appliances
in the room (s prohibited; it is a serious fire hazard. In all
dormitories facilities for cooking and pressing are provided; therefore it is not necessary to disregard this rule.
If appliances are found in use in the rooms, they will be
taken by the Head Resident and kept the remainder of the
semester.
Students are reminded that proper conduct in the dining hall is expected at all times. This is simply a matter of

Sociolly Specking

favorites. The restaurants, which
are good and not very expensive,
are centers where the people come
to watch TV give-away programs.
Fiats are awarded Instead of
American Cadillacs !i
• Continued on page 3)

fraternity parties.
At the Sigma Chi house were
Parties . . . parties . . '. and | Brenda Smith, Lani Robinson.
more parties! Yes. things are be-1 Nancy Mustard, Vanetia Remaine.
ginning to get back Into full swing. Garl Dickson, Margie Shumate.
Thll pa>t week end found Lons- Wistie Rochclle, Blanche Ingram.
wood ladles visiting many o t h e r Rita St. John, and Lucy Wilson.
college campuses to cash In on
Having M equally good time at
some fun.
the Pika house we find Sara Oliver.
Highlighting the week end. per- Virginia Parker. Dottle Howe. Jane
haps, was the Harvest Bowl, play- Brooke. Emmy l.oti C r 11 c h e n.
ed In Roanoke. Pretty Claudia Fi ankie Click. Joann.'
White,
Whipple represented Longwood as Yvonne Webb. Cherry Uorliam, Dota princess in the queen's court. He Brown, Alice Layne, Patsy Cur,
Others attending were Jean DunaBarbara Malone. Dureda Brumback.
gan. Nancy Morton. Patsy Spencer. Nancy Hood, Peggy Rath, and Pan
Linda Poff. Linda Davenport, Fran- Bullen.
ces Norment, Cornelia Banks. VirThe Chi Phis played host to Shirginia Van deRiet. Beverly Gaskins. Jane Brooke, Joann Klei- ley Day. Barbara Rossiter, Beverly
necke, Neil Ward, and Ann Scott. Oaaklns, Ann Scott and Jean Maupin.
I.I-MII.;IIIII I.urrs
Traveling around Fraternity CirHaving | wonderful nine with cle from house to house were Sarah
their handsome VMI Keydets were Decker, Kay Nottingham, Bobbl
Brenda Dod, Margaret Origgs, Betty Loth, Josie O'Hop. Sally Sims. RoJean Cliatt. and Julianne McLellen. U Pettit, Marilyn Miller. Jean BarAlso traveling to Lexington, but to nett. Linda Parker. Annice Bailey,
visit Washington and Lee Just N'cal Banks, Paula Clark. Nancy
across the road, were Diana Snow, Shew, B. J. Allgood, Jean Dancy.
Judy Purcell, and Virginia Wilson. M.uy Bettie Watkins. Pat Sadler,
Rumors are circulating about some
hen Zimmerman, Laura Butler.
terrific frat parties there; what do Archer Cassada, Jerri Rakes. Betty
you say. girls?
Patterson. Pat Morgan. Margaret
: ,.m. Bettie St Clair, Nancy
Nancianne F r y e traveled
to
Tennessee to be entertained at Wingfirld, Ginny Peters, Pooh
Tennessee Tech. Randolph-Macon Butterworth, and Suzanne Shipp.
provided the setting for Ann RuckAlso. Ann Bass, Katie Fulton, Liz
mann, while Virginia Episcopal Dozier. Linda Sullivan, Sandra Wise
School in Lynchburg played host to Dotsy Moody. Bonnie Irby. and
Lena Kay.
Brenda Lee Smith.
Hampden Sydney Parties
Saturday night Fraternity Circle
On the home front, Hampden- at Hampden-Sydney repeated FriSydney was a scene of activity. day night's party-time, but at the
Friday night the Pikas, Chi Phis, Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma
and the Sigma Chis created a din houses. The crowd enjoyed themof happy noise and confusion with selves as always.

French, Spanish Informants
Comment On College Ways
By Lillie Rogers
Do you think of France as a
country where all the girls look
like Brigltte Bardot and smell of
Chanel No. 5, and Mexico as a
country where everyone takes siestas and young girls are chaperoned
by unyielding duennas?
Such Impressions as these are not
uncommon, but listen to what
Georgette Regmigon and Sara Pizarro. Longwood's foreign language
informants, have to say about these
and other customs of their respective countries.
Georgette, who comes from
Tarbes, an industrial city In southern France, says that although
many French girls "try to wear the
hau- and clothes like Brigltte, the
starlet is not as popular In France
as in America."
"Oh yes. we do take siestas."
contributes Sara. "That is. the
people at home do; however, the
and restaurants do not close
until verv
Sara comes from Mexico City
has 4.000,000 people, and
which sin ill -cnbes as being "much
too big."
Tin' two girls became interested
In Longwood through last year's
age informants, Jacqueline
Ducousso and Laura Molina. Although they have been here only a
short length of time, both Sara and
Btta are impressed by Longwood's friendly atmosphere.
"1 he girls are, how you say, very
-ympiithetic." explains Sara. "If
you have a problem, they are already to help you."
Both girls agree that Americans
are less well informed about foreign
countrie than other countries are
rnlng us.
"In Mexico, we have radio stathat play nothing but American songs," exclaims Sara, who says
she cannot "rock n roll" but "likes
very much to cha-cha-cha."
Georgette admits that she can
"bop" a little, and adds that American Jagg is currently popular in
F r.i nee.
American film stars such as Cary
Grant, Rock Hudson. Tony Perkini,
and James Dean, are well-known
in both France and Mexico where
-;ers show the same eniam as their
American
counterparts; their parents reaction
Il also much the same as ours in
the United States.
"One day," relates Sara, "I
bought a magazine and cut out all
of the pictures of James Dean and

put them on my wall. My father
asked. What is that?" I said,
'Daddy, that's James Dean.' He
said. 'Off! Take It down!'"
Georgette explains that everything here Is still too new to really
offer many contrasts. Both girls,
however, have found American eating habits to be quite different from
their own.
"The French eat very little for
breakfast." says Georgette, "usually
only 'cafe.' and perhaps bread and
butter. Bacon and eggs, the forte of
Americans, are seldom eaten, except by farm workers."
Sara adds that the Mexicans are
justly noted for their spicy foods.
"Antojitos MeJIcanos." one of the
most popular dishes, is a mixture of
the tortilla and various chiles. Sara
says the Mexicans eat "much too
much" for breakfast, and have
dinner at 9 p.m.
Georgette and Sara have also

noticed contrasts in American social customs with those of their
own countries.
"Dating is not a social thing in
France as It Is here." Georgette
explains. "In France, the boys and
girls Just 'get together'."
Georgette adds that as yet she
doesn't know enough American boys
to compare them with the traditionally romantic Frenchmen.
Sara saj« that in Mexico dating
is not thought of as "dating." There,
one think.-, in terms of "I'm going
to go out."
The girls often have chaperones
on their "goings out." but they are
usually only another couple or a
girl friend.
"Our families are not so very
strict," Sara added. "If a girl has
a little sense here i tapping her
headi. she will not have to worry."
Sara's personal comment on Mexican boys—"Right now, they are
very difficult1"

—Staff Pnoto

INFORMANTS I'liil'Mll ' I)I( TADO"—Sara Plzarro and Georgette Rrgmlgon use listening room record player.
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Library Exhibits
Institute Series
Of Faculty Books
The Institute of Southern Culture
has placed an exhibit In the college
library featuring books, pamphlets,
and film strips on "The South In
Education." the theme of this"
year's lectures.
In addition to the works of guest
professors, there are books on exhibit by the following Longwood
professors:
"The South Old and New," "A
History of the South," "Pitchfork
Ben." 'Tillman; South Carolinian,"
"South Carolina During Reconstruction," and "The Tillman Movement
In South Carolina" are among the
books written by Dr. Francis B.
Simkins, professor of history.
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, professor of history, has written Franklin B. Gowen: Ruler of the Reading." "Conscripted City." and "Virginia on Guard." He helped write
"Cavalier Commonwealth." and
contributed to "Pursuits of War."
edited by W. Edwin Hemphill,
In the "Social Education," February, 1959, Issue, Dr. Gary Dunbar, assistant professor of geography at U. Va.. has written "The
Fallacy of the Zonal Concepts <>f
Climates" with Dr. Charles Lane,
professor of geography and geology.
In collaboration with Mr. Philip
Larimore he wrote "Bringing the
Field into the Classroom" for a
geographical bulletin.
Other books exhibited include
"The Life of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning" by Dr. Gardner Taplin,
associate professor of English, and
"Shaftesbury and the French Deists" by Dr. Dorothy Schlegel.
"Virginia In History and Tradition" and "The South In Perspective," bound books of the preceding lectures, can be purchased
at the treasurer's office for $2
each.

Taplinn
(Continued from page 2)
One of the most colorful Itlallan
customs takes place on St. John's
festival in Florence when the people
don costumes and play an oldfashioned game of soccer in the
public square. Even the horses are
brightly dressed for the occasion,
and a brilliant display of fireworks
follows the game.

Rotunda Rates High
The Associated Collegiate Press
has announced that the Rotunda
has merited a first class rating
for the spring semester of 1958-59.
This national collegiate press
service, which critiques some 398
college papers twice a year,
ranked ?2 weekly papers from
schools with an enrollment similar to Longwood's in the first
class category.
The Rotunda, edited by Cherry
Gorham, received a superior rating in sports coverage, editorials
and editorial page make-up.
News sources and balance were
graded excellent.
Suggestions made for improvement were more boxes and pictures below the fold, more variety of headline sizes, less word.ind shorter paragraphs.

Wilson Foundation
Gives Fellowships
The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation announces
its 1959-60 program of l.OOO fellowships in the humanities, and in the
social and natural sciences, to encourage undergraduates now in their
senior year to undertake graduate
work in order to enter the college
teaching profession.
Students who receive a Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship will be
paid $1500 plus tuition and
dependency allowances for a year of
graduate study at a university of
their choice in the United States
or Canada. The first Woodrow Wilson Fellowship awarded a Longwood graduate was given last year
to Molly Workman, who is using it
to study for her master's degree in
English at Duke University.
Candidates may not file applications directly, but will be sent application forms after personal nomination by a member of the faculty.
Any student expecting to graduate
in the spring of 1960 may learn
more of the details of this Fellowship by consulting the departmental
chairman in his major field, or the
local representative of the Foundation, Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel of the
Department of History.
The deadline for receiving nominations for the 1960 Fellowships is
October 31. 1959. Application blanks
will be mailed directly to the student on receipt of a faculty nomination.

Timely Topics

Controversies Reign
Internationally: Last week
Khrushchev went home. His voyage
across country, climaxed by talks
with Ike at Maryland's Camp
David, has all the earmarks of a
history - making Odessey. Leaving
Andrews Air Force Base in fine
humor, Khrushchev delivered what
was perhaps his most effective
speech in the U. S.; "As a result
of the useful talks we had with
President Elsenhower, we came to
the agreement that all of the pending International questions should
not be settled by force, but by
peaceful means — by negotia-
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tion . . ."
What Khrushchev meant was
this: under pressure from U. S.
and European heads. Khrushchev
agreed to lift all ultimatums or
Murals on Berlin and to meet soon
with Western powers for peaceful
negotiation. If nothing else was accomplished, observers agree that
this concession on the part of Communism's strong man is the beginning of what might prove to be the
most effective set of peace talks
thus far.
Nationally: At the President's
conference aired nationally on
ABC-TV last week. Ike. venting his
disgust at iMelmen tnd unionites
alik". rapped out. "I'm sick and
tired of what is apparently an 1mteel strike ... I am
not going to allow American workers to remain unemployed. . . This
is an intolerable situation. It must
not continue."
Whether the President win invoke
the Taft-Hartley Act is a matter of
opes speculation. Already major Industries nave been forced to lay off
workers, even while United Steel
workers' President David J. MacDonald walked out of Manhattan negotiations, said conclusively. "We
are going home. This farcical fill
i has ended
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Burger Obtains Fame In Hockey
Her Helps Novice
For College Team

Playing their firs) game of the
the Lor
ckey team
defeated the Norfolk Division of
William and Mary October :« on the
I
hockey field.
Four goal) were cored In the
first half, ami two in the second,
giving Longwood an easy 6-0 win
over the i
am Cai
I ry by scoi.ue. were
Barbara Brant!
'>'.
I
and Lindy Hatch,
Btaip
r the first half
wi re \
P irker, Lindy Hatch,
Barbara Brantley, Winnie 1
Mate Padely, Jeanette Talbotl
Jean O'Connell, Mary Hite Q
son, Mor.u; Nocher, Pal Bouthand Annie n. Palmer. Dur
in ■ the si cond half lubstltutei were
Carolyn Thorpe. Trina Chlldress,
Florence Barnard. Doris Ki
Alma Wright, Faye Ripley, Mable
iii aley, and Jo Bai
i pi wood has seven mo
phis the tournament scheduled tor
ason, The nexl game la with
Roanoke College.

By Nancy Lechler
The "red and white" hockey
teams at Lonirwood certainly have
something to be proud of. for from
their ranks has come an international hockey figure.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate
or of science here at Longwood, reached the very top In
hockey when in 1956 she was asked
to become an honorary member of
•he United States Field Hockey Association.
Her Coaches
Credit is given by Miss Burger to
Miss Her, for it was under Miss
supervision that the student
teachers began hockey at the Farmville College High School where
Miss Burger played for two years.
Before transferring to William and
Mary College, Miss Burger played
hockey at Longwood her freshman
and sophomore years on the varsity
squad and for the "red and white"
class team.
She readily admits that one of
the main reasons for choosing William and Mary over Duke University was that the former had a
vacancy on its varsity hoclrey team.
She not only succeeded in obtaining this position but also in her
senior year she attended the National Hockey Tournament.
However Miss Burger's already
outstanding career did not end here.
In 19.19 she played on the team representing the United States in the
Women's Hockey Association. This
team toured the Dutch West Indies,
Trinidad and British Guiana with
the best record of any United
States team abroad.
Plays Abroad
In 1950. Miss Burger was captain
of the United States team which
went to South Africa and Rhodesia.
At the International Conference
held in England in 1953, she was an
official delegate as well as vicecaptain of the United States team

Football Fanfare
By Marjorie Freese
World Series time is here. The
two rivals playing this year are the
Los Angeles Dodgers and the Chicago White Sox with the Dodgers
slated as the 11-10 favorite.
On the gridiron this week t h e
Cavaliers were downed by Florida
55-10. This was the third straight
loss for Virginia. The Cavaliers held
the lead 10-8 iii the first half. When
the second half started, they
crumbled and the Gators leaped
ahead to trounce the Virginia team.
Tech beat W&M for its first victory of the season by a score of
10-14. This put the Indians' rating at
1-1 for the state record.
Washington and l.ee, apparently
OOtnlng out of the slump which they
have been in for the past several
defeated Dickinson -12 14
The Nertt Carolina rivals battled
it out to a 20-12 win for the Tarheels. N. C. Slate scored twine,
but missed all its extra points. This
North Carolina's first victory
Of tli1
and their first win

'

r y< ixi o\

< i.idi-l pulled Itself out of an
lefesl by scoring two
touchdowns in 58 seconds in the
last helf of its game with Davidson. The score was a 13-7 Southern
Conference victory for the Citadels.
BrMgewater, Ilka Vlrgti 11, n
eelved Its third straight defeat this
week end QaBferd college, which
is relatively Inexperienced, trounced Bridgewater 52-7.

Church News
MclhiMll.,1

Nancy Martin, a Junior from Api Wes| Foundation president foil
ition of Margaret Shropihlre J
A panel discussion on Chi
! at the (
la -t Friday in the
group of
students participated in the di
' i Ruth W.
lh Eva were featured |
Baptist
The BSU freshman Sunday School
class elected officers September 27.
Joyce Outland and Marilyn Hobbs
lary and |
dent, respectively.

Longwood Ladies
Open New Season
Conquering W&M

—Staff FOutu

MISS ELIZABETH BURGER, with an experienced eye, inspects
her prized hockey stick.
which toured the British Isles and
Holland.
For the Australian Conference,
Miss Burger played a triple role.
She was umpire, player, and mana-

1

'59 Hockey Team
Shows Strength
With New Talent
The 1959-1960 hockey team will
be relying on new prowess to some
extent this season.
The team this year is composed
of 27 members, including six freshmen and 21 sophomores, Juniors,
and seniors. Returning with the
benefit of varsity experience are
Juniors, Mary Hite Grayson. Barbara Brantley, and Pat Southworth.
Freshmen team members are
Flossie Barnard, Ellen Brady, Janice Harris, Lindy Hatch, Carol
Buckner and Lefty Snyder.
Upperclassmen include Barbara
Brantley, Bobbie Caples. Trina
Chlldress. Winnie Egolf. Mate Fadley, Mary Hite Grayson, Mable
Healy, and Doris Kesllng.
Also on the team arc Morag
Nocher. Jean O'Connell, Anne Palmer, Clara Lee Parker, Virginia
Parker, Faye Ripley. Jo Savage,
Shelton. Pat Southworth.
i lettfl Talbott, Carolyn Thorpe.
Claudia Whipple and Alma Jean
Wright.
Commenting on Longwood's victory in the opening came with the
Norfolk Division of William and
Mary, varsity member Barbara
Brantley -ay.. "The team had more
spirit and better teamwork than
llsplsyed during any of the
practio

Registrar Announces
Sororities' Averages
Soi orll
ter of i"

pring
sd by the
i
Wall, and
Ruth Wilson. Pan-Hellenic adviser, are sj follows:
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Alpha Gamma I
177
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1 M
i M
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NEBBISH DEALER
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ger for the American team. After
the conference, they toured New
Zetland and made the Circle around
the world before their return.
Miss Burger's hockey activities
have been limited for the past
three years because of bet graduate studies in the field of science
education. She does serve as coach
and director at Miss Constance
Applebee's Hockey Camp in the
Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania.
She is also one of the few qualified
hockey umpires in the United
States.
Right now Miss Burger is busy
in helping the United States Field
Hockey Association to plan the International Conference to be held at
Goucher College in Maryland in
1963.

Band Progresses
Oboes, clarinets, drums, coronets . . . yes, we got 'em all in
the music building, and, thanks
to Mr. Clifford Smith, the instructor, most of them are being
played this year. After numerous
failures in past years we finally
have a real band underway. The
group displaying their talents in
assembly are not to be COOfU Bd
with our regular band. Any resemblance is purely accidental!
Just an advertising stunt.
when Mr. Smith Joined the faculty last year, plans were made
and hopes began to
majors were taught to play Instruments and |
recruit
experienced nv i
ion the
number bi
trail as we
crew in quantity as well ■
ity. Towards the end of tl
made our d< bul In
assembly and were warmly recelvi d,.
latlofl .'truck hard as it
took most of our percusslo
are slowly rebuilding and plan to play in the
parade tin- and of this
month.
ill have room for |
if you want to Jot
*TH on
to the band room on Monday night at 7 p.m. We furnish
the In'
Remember . . . the mor

Loan Fund Opens
To LC Students
The National Defense Education
Act of Congress, with the purpose
of finding and educating more of
the nation's talent, has provided for
loan funds from which undergraduate and graduate students may DOT
row money to complete their higher
education.

Longwood is now approved for
participation in this .student loan
program.
To IK- eligible for this loan,
borrower must be a full time under
graduate or graduate student; he
must be in need of the amount to
follow his courses of study; and he
must be capable of maintaining a
good academic Stand
A sum not exceeding $1.00(1 may
be borrowed in one year's time and
during the entire course in higher
education the amount may not c\1,000, Repayment of the loan
must begin With SO interest rate of
3 per cent pi r war one year
the borrower ceases to !><• a fulltime student. Within 10 years it
must be completed.
To obtain the student loan, the
application for financial assistance,
ile in the office of the dean
of the college, most be filled out
and checked by the dean for its
.lily.
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Calendar Of Events
Monday
1-Cholr
2—Baptist Student U. Council
3—Wcs. Foundation Council
4—Northern Neck Club
'tnlullenlc Council
6-AA Council
7-Mononram Club
8—Virginian staff
9-Sigma Alpha Iota
10 YWCA
I! Rec Swim
12—Eastern Shore

4 p. m.
5 p. m.
5 p. m.
7 p. m.
5 p. m.
7 p. m.
After AA
7 p. m.
7 p. m.
7 p. m.
4:50 P m9 P- m.

Time
Every
Every
Every
First
First
1st, 3rd
First
Every
1st, 3rd
2nd, 4th
Every
First

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

Dignified Seniors Unravel
For Capers After Hours

By Barbara Chaffln
i "Please do not disturb us any more
The '•«•■ in SENIOR certainly »' W* "• a.re tired and we want
stood for energy and pep a couple * *° to bed. The prank was truly
of Saturday nights ago i September ^ken to Longwood good nature.
26 to be exact'. Actually it WM JJ* ■" ham„ danccd to ,"2
mornlng-1 a.m.-when a number f°°* Two' and everyone went off
of seniors were vaccinated with tojhe land^of nod.
The moral of this little bedtime
"energy and pep "
story is . . . Seniors may be digniThe telephone booth sitting in the
hall of third floor South Cunning- fied, but they still love to play . . .
ham had no phone connected with and sometimes in a telephone
booth way!
Tuesday
it. "Annie B." i Palmer" was among
Second Tuesday
i French Club
4 p. m.
the
first
to
notice
its
idleness.
She
First Tuesday
2—Spanish Club
4 p. m.
and her cohorts began pushing it
Every Tuesday
3—Sororities
5 P- m.
up to various people's doors late at
Every
Tuesday
4—Student Government
7 p. m.
night. One can imagine the panic
Second
Tuesday
5-FBLA
7 p. m.
when some unsuspecting victim
Second Tuesday
(1 Library League
7 p. m.
tore out of her room to catch her
Third
Tuesday
7-SEA
7 p. m.
ride for student teaching, only to
Second Tuesday
I) Home Economics Club
7 p. m.
find herself surrounded by a phone
booth instead of the hall!
Wednesday
Mr. James MeCombs. assistant
The "energy and pep" girls soon
Every Wednesday
I Rotunda Staff
7 p. m.
tired of this. They decided to load professor of music at Longwood,
Every Wednesday
2-Choir
4 P- m.
the phone booth on the elevator and will present a vocal recital on
Every Wednesday
3 Colonnade Staff
4 p. m.
4
pay Cherron Kelly a visit. This j Thursday. October 15, at 8:15 p.m. in
Every
Wednesday
4 Orehetla
p. m.
lively expedition roused some! Jarman Hall. He will be accom5 YWCA Council
S p. m. 1st, 3rd. 4th Wednesday
housemothers; especially when the I panied by Miss Josephine Bailey,
Second Wednesday
(i Kappa Delta PI
5 p. m.
crew
began testing the phone ' During the past summer, Mr. McSecond
Wednesday
7—Lynchos Society
7 p. m.
booth's capacity for people!
| Combs, baritone, appeared at Union
First Wednesday
it Loflgwood Players
7 p. m.
This story has a very nice end- Theological Seminary as soloist In
Every Wednesday
g Mi .vnian Club
7 p. m.
.'U!f I I. L
ing and a very true moral. When the first New York performance of
Every Wednesday
10 Rec Swim
'» P- m
the phone booth was finally back in the new oratorio, "The Invisible JUST HOW BIG IS A PHONE BOOTH?—I pperelavsmen to- one
Thursday
its nook on third floor. Mrs. East- Fire." by Cecil Effinger. While in for size.
Every Thursday
l Choir
4 p. m.
ham, pretending to talk on the New York, he also coached with
Third Thursday
i lie ore Eh Thorn
4 P. m.
phone that wasn't there, said, Viola Peters, an opera coach at
Second Thursday
3 House Council
5 p. m.
Juilllard' School of Music and the
Every Thursday
4 Baptist Choir
5 p. m.
Metropolitan Opera House.
Every Thursday
5 Methodist Choir
5 p. m.
A graduate of Mississippi Southern
Every Thursday
6 Hand
1 P- m.
College and Columbia University.
Eighty-four students
achieved rison, Sarah Hastings, Catherine
2nd, 4th Thursday
7 RSO Club
7 p. m.
Mr. MeCombs also studied with pri- . Dean's List grades for the spring
v. Barbara Heck. Margaret
First
Thursday
it i'i Delta Epsiion
7 p. m.
vatc teachers at Juilllard School of of 1959 semester, the Registrar's Henry, Dixie Hilliard and Dorothy
Third Thursday
Noticed any steps missing lately? Music. He came to Longwood in I 0ffice has announced. To be eligi- Hofmeyer.
B Alpha Psi Omega
" P- m.
2nd, 4th Thursday
Because of remodeling at Long- 1956, and now teaches private voice Dle for Dean's List a student must
Hi Alpha Kappa Gamma
7 p. m.
Others achieving this honor are
First Thursday
wood during the summer, many lessons and direct* the Madrigal have an average of 2.5 or better Barbara Hurst, Christine Jones.
n Oranddaaghten Club
7 p.m.
upperclassmen have given fresh- Singers.
2nd. 3rd Thursday
12—Pi Gamma Mu
7 p. m.
Virhnda Joyner, Roberta Koons,
for the semester.
men directions, only to find the inMr. MeCombs will begin his reThe students are as follows:
Mariam Lambiotte, Lindy LandsFriday
dicated stairway missing.
cital with four old English songs:
Jane Adams, Sue Agee, Patricia down, Margaret Layman. Ruth
Every Friday
I Rec Swim
4:50 p. m.
Also, under renovation is the Tea "Come Again. Sweet Love." John Areford, Gloria Barden. Coreta Ben- Looper, Jeanette Metcalf, Carol Ann
Room, which will be made larger Dowland; "I Attempt From Love's | nett. Barbara Lee Bishop, Carol I Miller, Elizabeth Mohr. Barbara
and more modern. French doors Sickness To Fly." Henry Purcell: Boley, Barbara Bolster, Pauline j Moore, Mary Ellen Moore, Nancy
will lead onto a patio, where meals "Have You Seen but a White Lily Brightwell, Nancy Brisentine. Lee I Morris. Elizabeth Nichols, Frances
will be served in warm weather. Grow," and "Once I loved A Burnette, Martha Burrough, Rose Norton. Judith Owen, Anne B. PalA modernized heating system will Maiden Fair." written in the time Marie Byer, Laura Carson. Nancy I mer. Brenda Parsley. Jackie Poole.
(Continued from page 1)
eliminate the ducking and dodging of James I.
Cecil. Nedlee Chapman, Doris j Patsy Powell. Ann Ranson, Lillle
of pipes.
Next, he will sing "The Four Clapp, Jo Dearing. Carolyn De- Belle Rogers, Barbara Rossiter. Lllposlum moderator Dr. Davis Y.
Dr. R. C. Simoninl, chairman of Automatic fire doors were inSerious Songs" of Johannes Haven. Ruth Denton, and Delores lian Rosson.
r chill, state superintendent of the Department of English, has
stalled in doorways that connect
Martha Rucker, Betty Simmons,
public Instruction, and members of been elected to the College Section Student with Tabb, Tabb with the Brahms: "Denn es Oehet," "Ich Dove.
Also, Anita Eanes. Mary Eliza- Emily Smith, Marie Smith. Cora
the panel, Dr. Marguerite Roberts, Committee of the National Council Infirmary, and Post Office with Wante Mich," "O Tod." and "Wenn
dean of Westhampton College; Dr. of Teachers of English (NCTEi, a Ruffner. The stairways on Post Of- ich mit Menschen." Each of these beth Eustace, Barbara Ferneyhough, Staughan, Willie Taylor. Nancy Taysongs has a Biblical text.
Immajean Galhmore. Jo Ann Gar-' lor, Joann Tench, Natalie Tudor,
William F. Quillian, Jr., president professional organization of teach- fice were also repaired.
An aria. "Ert tu che Macchiavi," ner, Audrey Gill, Frances Gillesple,' Frances Tune, Julia Grey Wallace,
of Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- ers of English at all school levels- In Ruffner, the two stairways
ind Dr. William H. Cart- elementary, secondary, and college. leading up to "Dead End" were from "The Masked Ball" by Giu- Connie Goodman, Cherry Gorham. i Jacqueline Waller. Frances Weaver,
Mary Hite Grayson. Shirley Griz-! Rebecca Weeks, Charlotte Welnberg.
seppe Verdi, will follow.
wiight, chairman of the DepartMembers of Section Committees removed. A metal stairway such as
After an intermission, Mr. Me- zard, Bonnie Mann Hamersly. Ann Julia Williams, and Molly Workment of Education at Duke Univer- help guide the affairs of their Sec- those on "Tackey Alley" is being
Combs will sing five songs by Hardy, Sally Harney, Marie Har-1 man.
sity Pane] interrogators will be Dr. tions within the framework of the used instead.
Edward Alvey, Jr., dean of Mary 52.000-member Council and are re- A new Freshman Parlor is lo- Gabriel Faure. The first three are
Washington College, and Mr. Harold sponsible for deciding on both the cated where Dr. Francis Simpklns' the cycle songs from "Poeme d'un
W R | ni 1■ y, superintendent of academic and administrative mat- office and the old stairway form- Jour": "Rencontre," "Toujours,"
and "Adieu." Following these will
Franklin county schools.
ters pertaining to the teaching of erly were.
Second and third floor "Tackey be "Automne." and "Fleur Jetce."
the langauge arts.
VVKVA Features LC
To conclude his program, Mr.
Alley,"
are remodeled for classDr.
John
W.
Molnar,
chairman
Radio station WRVA will broadroom space, but until the new dorm MeCombs will sing five English and
cast a program featuring Long- of the Department of Music at is completed, these are being used Irish folk songs: "Must I Go
wood's history with emphasis on the longwood College, has been as dormitory rooms. In the future Bound," County Derry; "She Moved
75th annlveramrjf program Saturday awarded a research grant by the the Business Department will oc- Through the Fair," County DoneOctober 10, a) I 80 p.m. Dr. Lank- University of Richmond and Long- cupy the classrooms on second gal: "I Wish I Had the Shepherd's
ford. Mis KliAibrtli Burger, and
floor "Tackey Alley" and there will Lamb." Glens of Antrim; "Lord
Mr. A. Ray Merchant will partici- wood College, to study "Art Music be history and social science class- Randal," Somersetshire; and "Oliin Colonial Virginia." Dr. Moln&r es on the third floor.
ver Cromwell." Suffolkshlre.
pate ::i thl radio broadcast.
The walkways between Ruffner
The committee winch lias planned will present his findings in a paper
and
I the year-long annl- before the Institute of Southern Cul- and West Wing are enclosed and
an elevator has been Installed.
m is headed by Miss ture, at Longwood. in July, 1960.
(Continued from page 1)
Renovation on the older buildings Beth, and Buddy are freshmen, and
Elizabeth Burger, assisted by Mrs.
Dr. Earl R. Boggs, dean of LongMildred D
Dr. C. G. Gordon wood College, will represent Long- of the campus will be completed this is their first attempt at Longthis year.
Dr. Qeorgc w. Jetters, Mrs.
wood dramatics.
t B. Simkins. and Mrs. Elsie Stos- wood at the forty-second annual
Powell Teaches 'Lesson'
meeting of the American Council on
sel.
Matilda Powell, a Junior and coEducation held October 8-9 in Washtechnical director of the Longwood
(Continued from page 1)
Players Is directing "The Lesson"
ington, D. C.
lead groups on parade and booth by Ionesco. The cast of this preThe main focal point of the as- activities. Float chairmen are as sentation Includes Elaine Lohr as
sembly will be "College Teaching." follows: Mary Pern Lewis, senior;
OCTOBER 8th
The annual meeting is held for Pat Hampton. S a n d 1 e Watklns, the pupil, Barbara Slmklns as the
maid, and Jerry Ringwald. as the
representatives
of organizations and Juniors: Leo Pagenhart, sophomore;
Farmville Day Special!
professor. Jerry Is remembered for
institutions which have member- and Judy Pollard. Caroline Phil- his role In "Pygmalion." Elaine, a
Books
$1.00
ship in or are affiliated with the lips, freshmen. Booth chairmen are freshman, and Barbara, a senior,
■roup and invited guests.
Doris K e s 1 1 n R, senior; Julie will be making their debut on the
Values to $5.00
October 9, Dr. Blanche Badger, Thomas, Janice McClcnny, Juniors; Longwood stage.
"The Lesson" tells of a young
head of Longwood Math Depart- Katie Fulton, sophomore; and
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
ment, will K<I to Mary Washington Wisty RoCheOe, Beth Goodwyn, woman who goes to see a noted
200 High Street
professor to obtain her total doctorthe District A meeting of freshmen.
Oenenl class chairmen are Carol ate. The lesson given by the prokhj VKA At this meeting Dr. BadFarmville, Virginio
ger will address the mathematics Lassiter and Marie Messlck, sen- fessor to prepare for this degree
i' on "Modern Trends In Ma- iors: Mary Hite Grayson and Jeaa ends rather violently for both pupil
terials and Methods of Teaching Dancy. Juniors; Jane Pennlngton and professor.
and Winnie Egolf, sophomores; and
Shelton Undertakes Shaw
Mathematics."
Alice White and Ann Tweedy,
George Bernard Shaw's "How He
HMD.
Lied to Her Husband," Is directed
AKG Committees
by Emily Shelton. a Junior and
Committees headed by members Longwood Players officer. Thus
KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
of AKG are as follows: publicity, one-act drama tells of a young poet
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
Located tit The Dorothy May
YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY
ra Bishop; stunt, Carol who becomes Infatuated with a wellbeverage, sparkle and lift and all like that.. .
Mathews: parade, Jean O'Connell; to-do young matron. Because of his
MM
marly of
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Sniythe
lion
and
booth,
Ruth
Denton;
I'llilhlmirs trench Salon
love, he writes poems of adoration
may now be selected
animals and clowns, Joanne Gar- to her. The matron's husband, disperceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
liii liimiiiil
i and court, Barbara covering these poems, reacts in a
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
You are cordial
to our
— at —
p and Connie Goodman.
most unusual manner.
ultra-modern salon
So? . . . Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
Alpha Kappa Gamma Invites
0 in this play will be Edoed for your comfort and
... BO good in taste, in such good taste.
Be to itiis year's Circus and ward Geopfert as Aureora Bompus.
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
i
ln| the Meal fashions in
expresses, their rery beel of hopes Randy Keller as Teddy Bompus.
Et vous?
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
b
it ting, hair-styling and
that the student body will partici- and Bobbl Caples. Randy and Bobbl
Charge
Accounts
to
Everyone!
hair-coloring.
pate in. and enjoy Circus to its are remembered for their roles In
Bortltd under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
as the tantalizing "Mid-Summer Night's Dream." This
EXport 2-5481
I \ M Hill BG BOTTLING COMPANY
i of "Peanuts" fills the Oc- will be Edward's first dramatic atalr.
tempt at Longwood.

MeCombs To Give

Evening Program

Of Vocal Classics

84 Attain Dean's List

Stairs, Tea Room
Undergo Repairs

Convocation

Faculty News

One-Acts

Circus

Of Two Minds

